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Information texts on
Antarctica
Shackleton’s journey
Early 20th Century – ‘The Heroic Age of
Antarctic Exploration’. A competitive time.
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Clothing
Equipment
o Tins of food
o Sledging dogs
o Tents
o Wooden boat
o Lifeboats
Going into the ‘unknown’
Methods of travel

Examples
of
equipment

pickaxe

Food





Clothes



rope

shovel

sledge

compass

life jacket

Meredith Hooper
1979
Adelaide, Australia
Happy early childhood. Isolation at 9 years
old, due to Polio – spent months in bed and got
used to being alone with her thoughts. Soon
after this, she started writing – sending what
she had written to a local radio show.
Antarctic Journal, The Island that Moved,
The Pebble in my Pocket, The Drop in my
Drink, River Story.
Studied History at Oxford. Started writing
books after finishing University. Years later,
she was chosen to work as a writer in
Antarctica.

Suggested Activities/Useful links

Links:
www.ernestshackleton.net
shackletoncentenary.org
www.bas.ac.uk
Books:
‘Who was Ernest Shackleton?’ by James Buckley Jr.
‘You Wouldn’t Want to be on Shackleton’s Polar Expedition!’
by Jen Green.
‘Shackleton’s Journey’, by William Grill.
‘Shackleton’s Journey Activity Book’, by William Grill

Types of
ice found in
Antarctica.

There are many types of ice, but the four
mentioned in Ice Trip are: pack ice, icebergs,
glacier and floe.

Seasons

There are only two seasons: winter and
summer.
Extremely cold, dry and windy.
Six months of constant daylight in summer and
six months of constant darkness in winter.
Icebergs, glaciers, crevasse, snow covered
land, mountains.
Seabirds, insects, emperor penguins, krill,
seals, whales

Weather
Daylight
Landscape
Animals
Elephant
Island and
South
Georgia
map.


Shackleton

They needed a high calorie diet to survive.
Pemmican (dried beef mixed with biscuits)
Cocoa, sugar, seal meat, dog, horse, penguin,
tinned fish and meat
They needed to be fast-drying, warm and
breathable.
Animals skins and furs were worn.

Sir Ernest Henry Shackleton was an Irish-born
British explorer born February 15, 1874. His aim was

to cross Antarctica on foot, as reaching the
South Pole had been achieved by another
explorer.
The
Endurance
and
James
Caird

The Endurance
Elephant Island

South Georgia

James Caird

The Endurance was built in Norway and launched on
17th December 1912. The ship was 44m long and
weighed 348 tons.

him on an
expedition.

Historical Focus Quiz

Name some
of the
things an
explorer in
1914 might
have with
him on an
expedition.
What was
Shackleton’s
ambition in
Antarctica?
What was
the name of
Shackleton’s
boat on this
expedition?
Which year
did
Shackleton’s
expedition
on The
Endurance
begin?
How many
men stayed
on Elephant
Island?
Name some
of the
things an
explorer in
1914 might
have with

a) Tins of food,Tent, Wooden boat, Sledging
dogs
b) Wooden boat, Sledging dogs, mobile
phone, sat nav.
c) Tins of food,Tent, solar panels, fridge
freezer

a)Be the first person to reach the South
Pole.
b)Be the first to cross Antarctica on foot.
c)Be the first person to sail around
Antarctica.
a) The Perseverance.
b) The Achievement.
c)The Endurance.
d) The Shakleton.
a) 1918
b) 1919
c) 1914
d) 1913

a)20
b)25
c)28
d)22
a)Tins of food,Tent, Wooden boat, Sledging
dogs
b) Wooden boat, Sledging dogs, mobile
phone, sat nav.
c) Tins of food,Tent, solar panels, fridge
freezer

Geographical Focus Quiz

Which of
these are
forms of ice
found in
Antarctica?
Why are the
winters
especially dark
in Antarctica?
Which Island
did Shackleton
and his men
escape to on
boats all
together?
Where did
Shackleton and
some of his
men travel to,
to get help?

a) Pack ice,
b) Black ice,
c) Icebergs,
d) Floe
a) The moon blocks the light from reaching
Antartica.
b) It is too cold in Antarctica.
c) The tilt of the earth means that
Antarctica has extreme seasons.
a) Penguine Island.
b) Seal Island.
c) Elephant Island.
d) South Georgia Island.

a) Penguin Island.
b) Seal Island.
c) Elephant Island.
d) South Georgia Island.

